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Real Estate and Building Opera
tions Show Renewed 

/ Activity

Real estate agents are rejoicing at 
the signs of spring that-became evi
dent with the opening of the present 
week, and there is a large amount of 
inquiry for realty in and near the city. 
The old cry for acreage is kept up. 
Every investor appears to want it, and 
there is very little in sight. The only 
piece of acreage reported as sold waa 
25 acres on Cedar Hill road, through 
the B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
to an outsider. The same firm dur
ing the past week made the following, 
among other, sales: Two and a half 
acres on Burnside road; five business 
lots on Pembroke and Store streets; 
two lots in the Flnlayson estate; 
house and lot on Henry street; and a 
house and lot on upper Pandora 
street.

Now that the unpleasant weather 
has gone, building operations have 
been resumed wtth vigor. A large 
force of men is employed by Loney 
Bros, getting the foundations for the 
Archbishop's palace, adjoining the St. 
Andrew’s (R. C.) Cathedral, on View 
street, in place; and all other build
ings now under construction are being 
pushed ahead as rapidly as possible.

People of Colwood and MetobeeJn 
Will Organize an Aase- 

oiation

IECI8M REACHED IT MEETM
Movement That Promisee Well fwr 

Advance of Southern End ef 
the Island

A Development and Tourist asso
ciation will be organised alone the 
same lines ae that of Victoria among 
the residents of Oolwood and Mat- 
chosln districts. This decision was 
reached at a meeting held at the Cél- 
wood school house Wednesday. It waa 
largely attewded, the people IWiag in 
that section coming fwr miles in order 
to take part in the launching of the 
new movement, and the chair was os-' 
cupied by Mr. Ralston, 
were delivered by H. Cuthbert, sec
retary of the local association, and H. 
O. Wilson, the chairman of the set
tlers’ committee of that body. They 
were in attendons» in response to » 
special Invitation.

Mr. Cuth 
remarks, sta 
Tourist association wo 
if it was the 
could do anyt 
in the settling 
ing Victoria, 
being made by the Vlot 
the same direction, T$ 
the latter were of the 
the obtaining of more s 
consequent clearing of 
unoccupied land in the aerl 
sections of the soutiiatn part 
Island would help Victoria, 
dally and Industrially, The epûfè the 
country was settled the ptore trifle 
would come to the city, and therefore 
the municipality was anqdous that the 
districts should enjoy prosperity. For 
that reason the Victoria aadodadfan 
would welcome the form 
Develop;

&
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Slag towards assisting 
of the district* adjaht- 
He told of t#e effort
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f'iit and Tourist 
Wo»d And.

that they wf»e wofjt- 
ideantor to enoouv- 
lerfirts to odme to

mlttoe, Mr. W1 
body over Whti 
doing. He esa< 
ing hard le t£ 
age outside s.1 
this sectlori, tc up and improve 
lands. They flleo were destrous of 
obtaining better transportation to gnd 
from the MaWaijd, so that a quick 
and reliable oiitldt for the produce of 
the country might be as Are d. H» 
thought that the Organisation of euflh 
an association ae proposed would be 
most beneficial. Certainly, be said, if 
the residents of the outlying 
Joined hands with Victoria 
worked along the same lines 
little doubt but that a marked growth 
would take place throughout not only 
Colwood and Metchosin but the whole 
southern portion of Vancouver Island.

It was decided unanimously, after 
several of the local residents had de
livered brief addresses strongly in fa
vor of the project, that a Development 
and Tourist association should be 
formed, embracing both Colwood and 
Metchosin. An executive of twelve, It 
was agreed, should be appointed six 
being residents of each of the com
ponent districts. The secretary pro 
tern was Instructed to write to Met
chosin and asked those living there 
to enter Into the membership of the 
hew organization upon the understand
ing outlined.

The gathering then dispersed.
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THE ROYAL BANK
Halifax, Feb. 13.—At the annual 

meeting of the Royal Bank of Can
ada, D. K. Elliott and G. R. Crowe, of 
Winnipeg, were elected to the direc
torate. The capital of the bank was 
Increased from four to ten millions. 
The annual report was very satisfac
tory, showing a prosperous year.

o

DEMAND FOR ACREAGE 
FINDS SMALL RESPONSE

ON SERIOUS CHARGEFISHERMEN LOST women holding aaoh other fearfully, 
forgetful of all except the primal in-. 
Stlnot to save oneself* The crew 
fought off the crowd resolutely, though 
hard pressed, and provided for the 
women and children first. Borne- of 
«he male passengers recovered fA n 
their first fright and aeeisted in the 
work. Many never reached the deck. 
They were suffocated in their quarters 
bçlow by (he steam or drowned like 
raie tri a trap beneath the deck. 
Within ten minâtes the boats were 
away from the ship's side, Just as she 
settled low In the water, with waves 
washing over 
available footh

Providence, R. I., Feb. 13 
tale was brought here tonight by the 
nineteen survivors of the steamer 
Larchmont, which went to the bottom 
in Block Island Sound on Monday 
night, and narratives of persons suffer
ing paled Into insignificance before the 
charges of one of thè passengers, who 
asserted that in that-awful hour of 
peril, when death stared all In the 
face, helpless women 'Were thrust aside 
by men who cared only for their own 
fate. -V* " ;r

The grave chars» of cowardice was 
made by Fred Hiergesell, aged 18, of 
Brooklyn. He said that not only were 
the unaccompanied women left to their 
fate, but that Captain McVey left the 
sinking ship In the first lifeboat; that 
some of the ship’s employees filled the 
boats, to the exclusion of the passen
gers; and that at least one boat was 
without oars when It was put over the 
side. Hiergesell’s statement was not 
confirmed by any other survivors of 
the terrible tragedy, but nevertheless 
he held fast to his story.

President Dunbaugh Issued a state
ment tonight in defence of his officers 
and crew. He said that the ship’s 
officers not only were not responsible 
for the collision, but that, considering 
the terrible conditions which prevailed 
Immediately after the accident, the 
company’s men did everything possible 
to save lives. President Dunbaugh’s 
statement said:

"Tbe schooner was responsible for 
the collision. The officers and crew 
of the Larchmont are not to blame in 
any way. In view of the horrible 
conditions which prevailed Imme
diately after the accident, I am satis
fied the men did all In their power to 
meet the situation. It appears from 
my Investigation that the schooner 
luffed right Into the Larchmont and 
caused the accident- which resulted in 
such great loss of life. The fact that 
so many were unable to reach the 
boats, even after they were put out, Is 
to my mind proof that the crew acted 
bravely and did all In their power to 
aid the passengers who were able to 
reach the wreck.”

BODIES ENDED IN ICE 
EMM LARCHMONT

A PROMISING OUTLOOK 
FOR NORTHWEST

BUT FEW WERE SAVED 
OUT OF MANY BN

—Reports 
' that 130

Winnipeg, Feb. 13—Charged .with the 
serious offence of assault on a girl, 
William A. McOomb, conductor of a 
C. P. R. sleeping car, was taken oft 
his car this morning on arrival and 
locked up. His arrest was the result 
of an information sworn out by Jorda 
Anderson, a Swedish girl who arrived 
in this city from the Bast a week ago. 
She claims that she was a passenger 
on the car of which McComb was In 
charge, and the offence Is alleged to 
have taken place somewhere between 
Kenora and Winnipeg, 
son, who was coming to visit friends 
here, told her story to the people with 
whom she is staying. The police were 
notified and McComb was kept track 
of from here to the Coast and back 
again, his arrival here being the signal 
for his arrest. He was Arraigned at 

police court this morning, but ys 
case was remanded until tomorrow.

St. Petersburg, Feb. IS. 
reached SL Petersburg today 
to 160 Finnish fishermen lied been 
carried out to sea on lee nflivs from 
Fredericks hewn, Gutioffin land. Of 
this number it Is said there was 
ten men reached shore 1» safety, 
bodies of seven have been recovered.

yie

FARMERSWRECKt~o
DENIES DEFALCATION

Toronto, Feb. 13—W. H. Briok, for
mer Canadian manager of the Henry 
V. Wampole Company, returned to 
Toronto last night from California, to 
deny and

her and flooding every 
old.

A terrible
Fishing Boats Bring to Land 

Twenty-two Corpses 
of Victims

Miss Ander-One Hundred and Eighty .Dyes 
Lost in a Collision off 

Rhode Island

Deficiency in Russian Crops 
Seriously Decreases Gra n 

Supply

face charges that he was 
defaulter to the amount of 38000. 
Accompanied by his solicitor, W. 
Douglas, Mr. Brick called at the city 
hall, to find that there was no warrant 
for him. He received the same reply 
at tbe attorney-geaeeal’a department.

EXPBCTomm

a
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theSU* SUFFERED SEVERELY| PASSU! STEAMER SUE GREAT DECHUE FROM LAST YEAR-ON STREET
v BURNABY LAKE-LAND

New Westminster, Feb. 13.—Three 
hundred and sixty acres of land, with 
a large frontage on Burnaby Lake, 
have been purchased by J. J. Banfield, 
real estate broker, for Vancouver cap
italists, from Dr. Hall and T. H. East
man of New Westminster. This land 
Is Included In blocks 40 and 14, the 
former containing 120 acres and the 
latter 240 acres. It Is the Intention 
of the purchasers to subdivide the 
land and put it on the market for 
small settlers. It is likely that a num
ber of market gardens will spring up 
in the vicinity of Burnaby Lake within 
the next twelve months.

—Three men a»-
Varying Stories Told of the Conduct 

of Captain and Crew When 
CoHlsien Came

peered 6
enlarged with a violation o 
ute prohibiting expectoratloi) on t*e 
street They all plpaded not guW. 
but officers gave evidence which re
sulted In convictions In each case. 
Flhes of $6 and costs were Imposed, 
with a warning tiwt the maximum 
fine, $10, would be imposed if any of 
them were UP again on the same 
charge.

Question Whether United States and 
Canada Can Make Up For ’ 

Russian Shortage
M«ny People Succumbed to Cold While 

Trying to Reach Land—Only 
Nineteen Saved

London, Feb. 18.—The famine In 
Russia will reach an acute stage from 
now on and the probability that Rus
sia will cease to be an exporter of 
wheat during the present and next 
crop years, has directed renewed at
tention to the Canadian Northwest as 
a factor in supplying the Russian de
ficiency.

During the last famine, in 1891, 
wheat was some cents a bushel high
er than at present. At that time Am
erican exports of wheat and corn 
doubled.

Crops in Russia In 1891 In the four 
leading grains, wheat, rye, oats and 
barley, were 358,000,000 bushels less 
than the preceding year. This year’s 
crops In Russia show a decline of 
462,000,000 bushels In these four 
grains. The decrease this year fn Rus
sia follows a relatively short crop last 
year. By comparison with the crop 
of 1904 the decrease in the four lead
ing grains was 662,000,000 bushels.

The question is whether the United 
States and Canada can during the re
mainder of this year and the coming 
one supply this deficiency. Importers 
of Manitoba wheat state that there 
are large quantities purchased for 
January and February delivery that 
have not yet reached the seaboard 
owing to the congestion on the rail- 
roads • ^ ■

The outlook for the Canadiàn 
Northwest farmers under these cir
cumstances Is the most promising for 
years.

- Block Island, R. I„ Feb. 18.—Block 
Island had a brief respite today from 
the scenes of

Block Island, R. I., Feb. 12.—Only 
19 out of an estimated total of from 
1M to 200 persons survived in the 
sinking of the Joy line steamer 
Larchmont in Slock Island sound last 
night, according to an estimate made 
at 3 p. m. today. Of the saved, eight 

passengers, six men and two

death and suffering 
which followed the collision off Watch 
Hill on Monday night between the 
Joy line steamer Larchmont and the 
coal-laden schooner Harry Knowlton. 
The survivors of the wreck were car
ried tenderly to the steamer Ken
tucky, which was to convey them to 
Providence for medical treatment, 
and fifty dead bodies were also placed 
on board. The vessel steamed out of 
the harbor and the islanders returned 
to the

TAX ON PACKERS
Montreal, Feb. 13.—A proposal comes 

before the Quebec legislature tomor
row which. If passed, will give the city 
council the right to collect the sum of 
$600 yearly from each firm packing 
meats and other articles within the 
city limits of Montreal. The proposal 
is being vigorously fought by local 
merehants.

CHICAGO’S DRAINAGE SCHEME
Washington, Feb. IS.—It is under

stood that the opinion of Judge Ad
vocate General Davis, of the army, 
leaves the question of the right of U. 
& Secretary of War Taft to permit 
the sanitary board to divert the wat- 

of Lake Michigan into Calumet 
river entirely in the secretary’s hands.

were
wemea, and the rest were members of 
the crew, including Captain MoVey.

The Larchmont, which was bound
MR. SIFTON’S YACHT

Tweed, Ont., Feb. 13.—A handsome 
new yacht, a hundred feet long, with 
torpedo stern, was purchased In New 
York last week by Hon. Clifford Sif- 
ton for his private use on the St. 
Lawrence. His yaoht Skylark he has 
sold to Kingston parties.

from Providence, R. I., to New York, 
went down after colliding with the 
schooner Harry Knowlton. The sur
vivors reached this Island in small 
boats. In the boats 
survivors were the

ir homes, many of them to re- 
from the fatigue caused by 

their long vigil on the beach. The 
life-savers returned to their stations, 
which, Just an hour before, had been 
filled with the dead and with the few 
who escaped with their lives.

The Kentucky’s smoke was still vis
ible across the sound, however, when 
a little fishing schooner came hurry
ing In before the wind with her flag 
at half-mast. A moment later p sec
ond fishing boat was seen heading in
shore flying the same signal. A third 
schooner and then a fourth sailed in 
with a half-masted flag. When the 
vessels reached shore life-savers and 
natives, tired as they were, cared for 
the dead as they had cared for the 
living, and prepared to send to Prov
idence the bodies of other victims of 
one of the most terrible disasters that 
has ever occurred off the New Eng
land coast.

cover

which carried the 
bodies of several 

whe had frozen to deathpassengers
during the long and perilous trip from 
the wreck to the land.

It was impossible this afternoon to 
fix the number of those . lost. Capt. 
McVey estimated the number of pas- 

at 150 and the orew at 50.

A CHILD BURNED
Montreal, Feb. 13.—Little Dorothy 

Murphy, eight years old, while play
ing near the kitchen stove in her par
ents’ home was so badly burned this 
morning that she died of her injur
ies at the hospital.

erasengers
On the basis of these figures the num
ber of those who perished was placed 
at 181. The bodies of the victims of 
the disaster are being washed ashore 
constantly. By noon 18 had been 
taken from the water.

The collision between the LarCh- 
mont and the schooner occurred at 
10:45 last night about three m 
off Watch Hill, R. I. Tjie Harry 
Knowlton, which was [bound from 
South Amboy for Boston with coal, 
foundered a few hours at 
ridant, but Capt. Frank T. 
the crew of six men escaped In a 
small boat and reached shore at 
Watch Hill.

CLERGYMAN’S MISFORTUNE
:., Feb. 13.—Rev, A. 
Ottawa lost all ’

o
INJURED BY EXPLOSION

Galt, Ont., Feb. 13.—There was ’ an 
explosion at the 
company’s works this morning. R. A. 
Johnston was frightfully scalded, and 
may die. The cause of the accident 
will be investigated.

Battleford, Bask 
Clayton of New 
clothing, books and sixty dollars by a 
fire last week, and had his feet very 
severely frozen while running to the 
nearest house for assistance. He may 
lose some of Ms toes. 1

his
Feather- cleaning

lies

Their Ghastly Burdenster the ac- 
Haley and

WALKER’S DEFALCATIONS

CHINESE IMMIGIttNTS As sooil the fishermen were 
within hailing distance their captains 
shouted their news to 
sea had given up at least a portion

iHgHsHi fmmm
out rind the dead placed In them to 
await the arrival of another steamer 
to carry them to Providence.

The bodies brought in this after
noon were, with one exception, fully 
clothed, and had life-preservers 
strapped to them. This leads to the 

■belief that these victims unlike the 
others whose bodies drifted ashore, 
remained on board the Ill-fated 
steamer long enough to don life-belts.
It is probable that in doing so they 
met death by drowning, and thereby 
escaped a more painful death by 
freezing.

HERRING FISHERMEN’S COURES LONG TRIP 
FROM FORI CHURCHILL

Stele From Savings Bank anil From 
Baptist Society

New Britain, Conn., Feb. 1

jssss tennis
the alteged ^eculatkm oUtb 
treasurer, William, F. W™ 
amount to halt a million obi)

shore. The

Perished ef Cold

afloat barely ten minutes after - the ,* 1 igflP ? *
collision. Boats and rafts-were hast- i - >•

ff.rs Total Since 1886—Relief Parties
y'fv'LTxto^y^cMd8 Ind mlny Sent Out tO LOOk Up 

died from freezing. Five boats and NapHv SftttlfiFS
far rafts, carrying 19 survivors and “ J
the bodies of 11 dead, reached here 

frightful experience lasting 
from the time of the accident till noon 
today.

Among the passengers known to 
have been saved are; Mannot Cook,
Antonio Rosen, Oliver Janvier, Fred 
Heirgsell, Anthony Heidel, Frank
Riley.

The survivors of the crew Included:
Geo. W. McVey, captain of the steam
er: James Stable quartermaster;
James Vara, waiter; Louis McFar
land, waiter; Martin Liébert, fireman;
John Poland, fireman; Oscar Young, 
purser; Edward Carroll, assistant 
purser, Providence.

«MM in’ 1It
at

shortage already la about $360,000, and 
is still growing.
bank, which began on Monday, con
tinues today, the corridors of the bank 
being filled with men and women when 
the doors were ' thrown open at 9 

The run will probably con- 
The majority of 

those drawing their savings are for
eigners. There was considerable dis
order around the bank today, and an 
extra force of police was called to 
check it. About $150,000 has already 
been drawn out.

Hartford, Conn., Feb. 13.—That Wm. 
Walker, missing treasurer of the Sav
ings bank at New Britain, made big 
Inroads upon the $76,066 funds of the 
Connecticut Baptist society, of which 
he was treasurer, was announced to
day, following a special audit Instltu- w 
ted a week ago. President Thomp
son of the society said today that rail
road bonds valued at $70,000 placed in 
Mr. Walker’s hands are missing, while 
other shortages are also alleged.

Company's Messenger Tells of 
Journey From Hudson Bay 

to Winnipeg

Industry at Nanaimo Reported 
in an Exceedingly Flourish

ing Condition

The run on the

■
after a o'clock, 

tlnue several days. . Winnipeg, Feb. 13.—WiHiam Beach, 
Hudson’s Bay company’s courier, who 
arrived here a few days ago, bring
ing tidings of the death of Surgeon 
Flood, of the R. N. W. M. P., near 
Fort Churchill last November, has 
given to the press here an Interesting 
account of life and prospects and con
ditions in the far North, and also fur
ther details of the sad tragedy of 

hieh he was a witness.
Leaving Fort Churchill, near where 

fie has staked out a claim on which 
to squat, and which he now calls 
home, on Jan. 3, he arrived In Win
nipeg on Monday last, in the best of 
health and spirits, and says that he 
enjoyed every mile of the tràmp 
through the trackless wilderness 
which extends beyond the Great lake 
to the salt water. On the first por
tion of the Journey he was accom
panied by Mr. Boucher who is in 
charge of the Hudson’s Bay com
pany’s post at Churchill, and who left 
him at Norway House, that being the 
end of his trip. They broke the trail 
as they came, no person having been 
over it this winter, and met the party 
of Northwest Mounted Police which 
went in from Regina at a point 200 
miles south of Hudson Bay.

It was the first cold day that they 
had struck, the thermometer regis
tering 60 below zero. The weather 
grew colder as they advanced inland, 
and the coldest point reached during 
the winter at Churchill was 29 below. 
The squad of police were all in good 
shape and reported a good trip. Mr. 
Beach waited for them for about a 
month so that they might break the 
trail, making it easier for him com
ing out, liut he could watt ho longer, 

spring was too swiftly approach
ing. Had lie missed getting back be
fore the breakup of Lake Winnipeg, 
he would have beenf I forced to stay 
here until navigation opened and he 
could return by canoe.

The trip Is not frequently made, 
and even the mail carriers do not go 
over the trail regularly. After Sel
kirk is reached a letter Is forwarded 
by almost any person and is handed 
on till Its destination Is reached. On 
the way down Mr. Beach brought the 
first mail for months, and carried 268 
letters, while on the comparatively 
short stretch between Selkirk and the 
north of the lake he took up 48 let
ters for people here.

The winter at Churchill so far has 
been fine, and snow has not fallen to 
the same extent as it has In Mani
toba.
snow Increased, 
were
while further down it increased to 
three feet, 
the depth continued, and at the north 
of Lake Winnipeg there was a much 
lighter snowfall than at Selkirk. There 
were lots of deer on the road.

Ottawa, Feb. 13.—Since 1886, 44,670 
Chinese Immigrants have paid the

Nanaimo, Feb. 13.—All fishing for 
herring will stop on Monday, the local 
fisheries inspector having given out 
word that the herring are now begin
ning to spawn. Fishermen have till 
Monday to wind up their season’s 
work. The gill net men have already 
stopped, making their last catches on 
Monday and Tuesday, and the plants 
have all closed down.

In view of the apprehension with 
which Dominion officials regard the 
use of seines, it is hardly probable 
that seines will be allowed in the har
bor at all next season. As all her
ring licenses expire on Monday, the 
department will have an opportunity 
of granting licenses next year under 
whatever restrictions it may see fit.

The present season has been a good 
one for Nanaimo fishermen, and the 
output this year Is three times what it 
was last season. More fishermen than 
ever were engaged here tMs year In 
the industry, and this has been a 
source of considerable revenue to the 
city in many ways. The new firms 
operating here for the first time 
largely on an experimental scale have 
all been successful, and next season 
will see a large influx of capital into 
this thriving and growing local indus
try.

head tax on entering Canada, and the 
total collections for the same period 
amounted to $3,018,679. Of this total, 
the provinces have received 
to the amount of $977,360. Only 22 
Chinese paid poll tax last year, but 
146 came In under the exemption law 
which applies to professional men and 
students.

The labor men of Ottawa are to 
have a club of their own, and will or
ganize an independent political party.

Hon. Mr. Oliver has given instruc
tions that relief parties shall be sent 
out with fuel and provisions to meet 
the needs of settlers In the newly 
settled districts of the western prov
inces where fuel is scarce.

Commissioner Chlpman, of the Hud
son Bay company, has telegraphed 
Col. White, comptroller of the mounted 
jpoltce, confirming the report of the 
death of Surgeon Flood, who was with 
the police detachment under Major 
Moodle at Fort Churchill. Dr. Flood, 
who was a native of Quebec, was 
frozen to death while on a hunting 
trip. He- was 21 years of age.

Dr. Stockton, member for St. John 
removed to the hospital tonight

a share A Trying Day
The day on the island was a trying 

one for all who assisted in caring for 
the survivors and transporting the 
death were in a critical condition. The 
night was broken by Intense suffer
ing from frozen limbs, and made ter
rible by the harrowing recollection of 
«the wholesale death they had witness
ed and their own narrow escapes. It 
brought little more sleep to these sur
vivors. The life-savers were moved 
to tears by the sights in their boat- 
rooms. Fifty corpses lay there cov
ered with Ice from head to foot. In 
death the victims looked as they may 
have looked as they stood doomed on 
the deck of the wind-swept and sink
ing steamer. Hands were frozen to 
ears, as though In death the victims 
were attempting to protect^them from 
a piercing wind. One man’s hands 
were plunged deep into his pockets. 
Another died with his arms upraised 
and frozen above his head. To re
move this covering of ice the life- 
savers worked slowly and patiently, 
always with the hope that anxious 
relatives would have no difficulty In 
Identifying their loved ones.

In the sleeping rooms, the delirious, 
the restless and the pain-racked sur
vivors were given every attention. 
When the steamer Kentucky arrived 
all were carefully wrapped in blan
kets, and those who could not walk 
were carried carefully in the arms of 
the life-savers to the boats on the 
beach. They were then rowed to the 
steamer where the officers had made 
every possible preparation for their 
comfort. The dead followed the liv
ing, and when the last body had been 
placed on board, the Kentucky, with 
her flag at half-mast, steamed out of 
the harbor on her way to Provi
dence.

From all obtainable information, it 
appears that there were 127 persons 
on the Larchmont, and of these only 
19 were saved, nine passengers and 
ten of the crew. Seventy-two bodies 
have been recovered.

Survivors expressed the opinion 
that all on board the Larchmont had 
secured places in boats or rafts, but 
that many of the boats were swamp- 
eil and many persons were swept 
away by the seas, or had fallen over
board while they were leaving the 
wreck.

o
BUILDING IN VANCOUVER

D. Spencer & Co. Make Addition to 
Their PremisesSome Passengers

Providence, R. I., Feb. 12.—Among 
the passengers known' to have been 
on the Larchmont were: Rev. Phil- 
lip Maufie, pastor I. M. E. church, 
Providence; Frank Wilson, drug clerk. 
Providence; Harry Feldman, New 
Tork; Mrs. Feldman, New York; Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Paul, Pawtucket; 
Mathilda Paul, 15, Joseph Paul, 11, 
Woonsocket; Claud W. Lynd, tailor, 
Providence; Fred H. Moanpy, 86, jew- 
kry salesman, East Providence; Mbs. 
G. Wilson, Providence; Antonio Lan- 
tinneti and Cardiero Merido, musi
cians of this city; Joseph Mulligan, of 
Brooklyn ; R. H. Perkins and H. Pul- 
®, both of Boston. The Paul fam

ily were going to New York to attend 
the wedding of a son there.

Changed Her Course 
Block Island, R. I„ Feb. 12.—The 

larchmont, a sidewheel steamer, 
which was only put Into the Joy line 
service during the present season, 
left her dock in Proyidence last night 
with a heavy cargo of freight and a 
Passenger list estimated at from 160 
to 200. A strong northwest wind was 
blowing. When abeam of Watch Hill 
the schooner Harry Knowlton was 
E!8ht#Hl. She had been bowling along 
on her course, when she seemed sud
denly to luff up and head straight for 
the steamer. Sevoral blasts were 
sounded on the steamer’s whistle, the 
Pilot and quarter master at the same 
moment whirling the wheel hard -a 
Pont in a mad endeavor to avert a 
collision. But as the Larchmont was 
slowly veering around In response to 
her rvlm, the schooner sailed on with 
a speed that almost seemed to equal 
the ga]p that had been pushing her 
towards Boston.

Even before a warning signal could 
be sounded on the steamer’s whistle, 
the schooner crashed into the port 

of the steamer and the impact of 
the big vessel was so terrific that the 
b'S clumsy bow of the sailing craft 
Plowr-d tts way more than half the 
breadth of the Larchmont.

B. C., Feb. 13.—The 
& Co. is

Vancouver,
firm of D. Spencer 
contemplating the erection of an ex
tensive addition to its Hastings street 
department store to accommodate its 
growing business. Property has been 
acquired on Cordova street immedi
ately in the rear of its present Hast
ings street frontage, and on this will 
be erected a magnificent seven-storey 
building costing at least $100,000.

The firm is desirous of connecting 
its old and new establishments with 
an arcade extending over the alley in 
accordance with the custom in busi
ness centres of all large Eastern 
cities.

was
and will have to be operated upon for 
a serious attack of bladder disease.

It is reported that John Charlton 
will be called to the senate to suc
ceed Senator Dobson, and that Mr. 
Copp, M. P. for Digby, will get the 
vacant Nova Sfcotia senatorship.

■o
A TORONTO BLAZE

Toronto, Feb. 13.—Between twenty 
and twenty-five thousand dollars’ 
damage was done by a fire that broke 
out early this morning in the premises 
Of the E. B. Shuttleworth Chemical 
company, Adelaide street east.

o

IRE IRISH QUESTION 
RAISE IN COMMONS

DESTRUCTIVE SNOWSLIDEo

ELK LAKE FILLED OP 
NEAR OVERFLOW LEVEL

Lower Part of Sandon Overwhelmed 
—A Woman Engulfed

The snowslide at Sandon on Friday 
overwhelmed the lower portion of the 
town, destroying the hose reel house, 
James Bell's shack, James Wood’s 
bakery and meat inarket, the Union 
hotel, and a house adjoining, occupied 
by a woman of the unfortunate class, 
Kittle Macdonald. The woman was 
extricated from under 15 feet of snow, 
so tightly packed that It had to be 
chopped out. The woman’s life was 
saved by a wall, which was over
whelmed by the slide. She was found 
lodged between /two pieces of scant- 
fing. A large number of men worked 
strenuously to affect her rescue. She 
was taken to the hospital, and will 
recover soon from the injuries which 
she received.

as

Chief Secretary Birrell Fore
shadows Wide Measure 

of Hoihe Rule
Water Supply Likely to be in 

Much Better Condition 
Than Last Year

Smaller Estimate
New York, Feb. 13.—Superintendent 

Noble, of the Joy line, said tonight 
that he had been investigating the 
books of the company, and that in hi.Q 
opinion there were not more than a 
hundred passengers on the Larchmont 
when the steamer was wrecked. The 
boat for the past month, he said, has 
been carrying less than a hundred 
passengers. It Is estimated that the 
Larchmont was worth $125,000. She 
was insured for half that amount. The 
cargo was valued at $40,000, which 
was covered by blanket insurance.

Conflicting Statements
Block Island, Feb. 13.—Nearly all 

the surviving passengers Interviewed 
agree that the crew and officers be
haved well. When tile first shock and 
the inrush of water and escape of 
steam from the broken main steam 
pipe occurred, Captain McVey realized 
the scope of the accident. The crew 
were called to quarters, each man 
springing to his station as the call to 
desert the ship was given. Panic- 
stricken passengers, aroused from 
sound sleep, rushed wildly on deck and 
mobbed the boats and rafts, men and

London, Feb. 13.—In the debate on 
the address In reply to the speech from 
the throne In the House of Commons 
today, Walter Hume Long, at one time 
chief secretary for Ireland, raised the 
Irish question.

Augustine Birrell, the present chief 
secretary, replied that he, like Premier 
Campbell-Bannerman, was perfectly 

that the only solution satis
factory to the great majority of the 
Irish people was what is generally 
known as the home rule bill, and that 
neither he nor the Premier would as
sume responsibility for any measure 
likely to obstruct or interfere with the 
fulfilment of those hopes. This state
ment was greeted with loud minis
terialist and nationalist cheers.

DEAD DEER FLOATS ON ICE
New Westminster, B. C., Feb. 13.— 

Quite a number of people along the

Judging from present Indications at Elk 
Lake, there should be little danger of a 
water shortage In the city during the com
ing summer. The last few weeks of heavy 
ram have had their due effect, and the laike 
is now almost Ailed to the brim, but a 
bare six inches now remaining 
flow point, according to the 1

“The close of th< 
year,” said Foreman Preece to the Colonist 
yesterday, “found us with the water sixty- 
five Inches—close on five and a half feet— 
below the overflow level. That was a big 
lot to make up, hut we’ve made It, and the 
water now only wants six inches more to 
fill up the lake.”

Mr. Preece states that owing to the com
paratively small fall of rain and snow 

the winter of 1905-6, the lake did 
up last year, anl the city entered 

npon last summer with the water at . the 
lake fully nineteen inches -below the over
flow level. It was largely due to this fact, 
coupled with the carelessness of many of 
ihe citizens with regard to the supply, tbkt 
any trouble was experienced with the water 
last year. Mr. Preece states that he ex
pects to see the lake filled to Its utmost 
capacity before the winter ie over. With 
the water at the overflow' level when toe 
dry season commences, he thinks that with 
due care, there should be no difficulty with 
the water supply this year.

MRS. BAUMGART DEAD As Mr. Beach came south the 
At the Bay there 

but six Inches of a snowfall,

to the over- 
atest reports 

e dry season of last Pioneer Lady Succumbed Yesterday 
After Short Illness in St. Joseph’s
The death occurred Monday at St. 

Joseph's hospital, after la short illness, 
of Mrs. Annie Baumgart, a pioneer 
resident of Victoria. Mrs. Baumgart, 
who was 55 years of age, arrived here 

by sailing ship from Ediger, 
the Moselle river, Germany. She 

was then Mrs. Frank Sehl, her hus
band having gone from Victoria to 
Germany to bring out his bride. Some 
years after the death of Mr. Sehl she 
was again iriarried to L. P. Baumgart, 
who survives. Mrs. Baumgart leaves 
to mourn her loss, as well as her hus
band, three sons land two daughters, 
Frank J., Thomas P. and Herman 
Sehl, and Miss Emma Sehl and Mrs. 
C. E. Wilson, all of this city.

satisfied

At this end of the trip

THE THAW TRIAL MANITOBA ELECTIONS

Winnipeg, Feb. 13.—With the usual 
ceremony attending legislative func
tions, the provincial legislature was 
prorogued this afternoon by His Honor 
Sir Daniel McMillan, lieutenant-gover
nor of the province. This prorogation, 
being the final one in the life of the 
present House, added Interest was 
given to the proceedings. The elec
tions take place on March 15 or there
abouts.

in 1870%X'ev. York, Feb. 13.—The Thaw trial 
as today limited to in afternoon«ion nr ls.KS than twQ hourg,

P'-'vrting sittings of 
Ihe Wo " fbPCause of the illness of
Boltono', o!„h2r ?1£ th=jUrara; JosePh waterfront yesterday morning saw the 

■ , • XI !■ Bolton was body of a large deer floating down the
“Ihr-r jurors 'X kome with two river on a cake of Ice. The animal 
15 hop,a th-t the, v" ' nr? o cers. It had probably been chased by dogs on 
morrov. ‘ “r the WiaI can 6° °n to- to the ice, where It fell exhausted and

on
ses- 
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for Spring Wear

$20.00
ULOR SUITS, for 
Irown Suits; Norfolk

50c:s
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t
Collars
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I....................................$1.50

I Braces
S, assorted colors,
.............................. 5°c
ide buckle, assorted

25c
SPENDER, extra

nd 25c
weight made, slide

50c
■ch 35c, 25c, 20c
...................................... IOC

derwear
DRAWERS, very

ND “DRAWERS,
65c
75C

D DRAWERS, spe-
......................................... $1.00
d knees, shirts and
......................................... $125
md drawers, special
......................................... $1.50
oe and heel, special
...............................   25c

, seamless, special,

SOX, special, per

rtment, embroider-

seamless, embroid- 
air 50c and....... 4°°
rey ribbed at per

;r pair.........
ecial per pair 
:ial per pair... 12 I-2C 
3KETS, blue finish- 
:gular $1.00 special

35c

50c

50c

25c
.. 25c 
.. 20c

75=

S

r, Nottingham Lace 
:signs, regular value 
spe- $1.50

ares
11 the newest and

•ge size, 3x3^ yards,
............................$10.00

re size, 3x3*4 yards,
................................... $14-50

;pt in stock at propor-

Forget--We
«re Unsurpassed 
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accomplish AU 
at Establishes

Beautiful !louse 
Try Us !
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